Buckeyes Go Global!

Join us for a celebration of diversity, cultures, and languages!

Wednesday, August 21, 2019 | 4 - 7 PM
In Front of Hagerty Hall, the Oval

- Live World Music
- Dance Performances
- Cultural & Artistic Exhibitions
- A Variety of Food from Around the Globe!

- OSU Global Language & Culture Courses and Programs
- Study Abroad Opportunities
- Internationally Themed Student Organizations

For event details, schedule of activities, and a full list of co-sponsors and participating organizations, visit our website: u.osu.edu/buckeyesgoglobal2019

Come explore the various global, multicultural, and language opportunities on campus.

Sponsored by: Department of Near Eastern Languages & Cultures | East Asian Studies Center | Spanish-Speech and Hearing Science Double Major | Department of East Asian Languages and Literatures | American Sign Language Program | Department of Comparative Studies | Department of Germanic Languages and Literatures | Department of Spanish and Portuguese | Center for Folklore Studies | Office of International Affairs | Middle East Studies Center | Center for Slavic and East European Studies | Department of French and Italian | Department of Slavic and East European Languages and Cultures | Center for Languages, Literatures, and Cultures | Department of African American and African Studies